a message from adam

looking forward to the coming year, the staff of federation of drew and the other ceos that came before me, who left a drew staffenberg era, and january 1 the beginning of my solo calgary jewish federation. december 31 was the end of the future. than the secular one, but as jews, we are lucky to have two that the jewish new year is a more thoughtful holiday. zimmerman followed, of course, by latkes and cookie decorating. a highlight was a chanukah wall mural and the ever-popular chanukah included the painting of a gigantic chanukiyah sponsored by calgary jewish federation's celebrated the festival of lights at a party with 88 children and their parents and grandparents, the sounds and energy of chanukah, as pj chanukah celebration

pj chanukah celebration

the jcc auditorium rocked on december 14 with the sounds and energy of chanukah, 88 children and their parents and grandparents celebrated the festival of lights at a party sponsored by calgary jewish federation's pj library program and the jcc activities. included the painting of a giant, chanukah wall mural and the ever-popular chanukah cookie decorating. a highlight was a chanukah sing-along led by debbie salmon and zali zimmerman followed, of course, by latkes and other treats.

b'hitnadev ha'am, barchu hashem

when the nation volunteers, praise the lord.

your volunteers’ words to live by

your beliefs become your thoughts, your thoughts become your words, your words become your actions, your actions become your habits, your habits become your values, your values become your destiny.

— mahatma gandhi

making mitzvahs

welcome elliott!

calgary jewish federation is pleased to welcome elliott straiberg as our marketing and communications manager. with a background in writing and graphic design, and years of experience in our community in both professional and volunteer roles, elliott brings a creative approach to this position. among his many responsibilities, elliott will edit pomegranate and dpm.

what does uja fund?

subsidies for a summer of fun and friendship at camp bill reiback

subsidies for jewish day school education at akiva academy and the calgary jewish academy

holocaust education

cultural arts programming at the jcc

seniors outings organized by jewish family service calgary and jcc

your volunteers’ words to live by

your thoughts become your words,

your words become your actions,

your actions become your habits,

your habits become your values,

your values become your destiny.

— mahatma gandhi

it’s not too late to donate!

support your community by giving generously to the 2014 uja campaign.

 live generously donate now